2020-2021 Calendar of Events

JULY
- 13 – 17 VIRTUAL DIRECT CLASSES
  DIRECT INSTITUTE 1: Methods of Teaching
  DIRECT Institute 3: CURRICULUM

AUGUST
- TBA SC ACTE FALL BOARD QUARTERLY MEETING
  LOCATION: TBA, TIME: TBA

SEPTEMBER
- 1 SC HEALTH SCIENCE Virtual Executive Committee Meeting Time TBD
- 26 DIRECT INSTITUTE 1: METHODS OF TEACHING
  DIRECT Institute 3: CURRICULUM
  ALL DIRECT CLASSES WILL BE VIRTUAL THIS FALL

OCTOBER
- 1 HEALTH SCIENCE DIRECT VIRTUAL MENTORS TEACHER ASSIGNMENTS
  (1ST YEAR TEACH ASSIGNMENTS)
- 3 DIRECT INSTITUTE 1: METHODS OF TEACHING
  DIRECT Institute 3: CURRICULUM
  ALL DIRECT CLASSES WILL BE VIRTUAL THIS FALL
- 6 Health Science Educators Executive Committee Meeting Time TBD
- 17 DIRECT INSTITUTE 1: METHODS OF TEACHING
  DIRECT Institute 3: CURRICULUM
  ALL DIRECT CLASSES WILL BE VIRTUAL THIS FALL
- TBD ACTE REGION II CONFERENCE
- TBD DIRECT INSTITUTE 1: METHODS OF TEACHING
  DIRECT INSTITUTE 3: CURRICULUM
  OFFERED VIRTUALLY, WWW.SCDIRECT.ORG
- TBD SC HOSA VIRTUAL FALL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
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- **27-30** NCHSE Virtual Professional Development Conference

**November**
- **2** SC Health Science Educators Virtual Executive Committee Meeting  
  Time TBD
- **7** SC Health Science Educators Virtual Fall Professional Development  
  Health Science updates /Standards/Distance Learning Standards/ Resources  
  Other webinars include: Online Curriculum Enhancements, NCHSE Assessment,  
  Credentials, Dual Enrollment, etc.
- **14** DIRECT INSTITUTE 1: METHODS OF TEACHING  
  DIRECT INSTITUTE 3: CURRICULUM  
  Offered Virtually, [WWW.SCHDIRECT.ORG](http://WWW.SCHDIRECT.ORG)
- **9** NATIONAL HEALTH SCIENCE ASSESSMENT TESTING WINDOW OPENS  
  FOR 1ST SEMESTER HEALTH SCIENCE COMPLETERS. (Window Closes February 12).  
  [WWW.PRECISIONEXAMS.COM/NCHSE](http://WWW.PRECISIONEXAMS.COM/NCHSE) ANNOUNCEMENT POSTED AT [ED.SC.GOV](http://ED.SC.GOV)

**December**
- **2-5** ACTE's CareerTech VISION 2020  
  [HTTP://WWW.CAREERTECHVISION.COM/](http://HTTP://WWW.CAREERTECHVISION.COM/)
- **5** DIRECT INSTITUTE 1: METHODS OF TEACHING  
  DIRECT Institute 3: CURRICULUM  
  Offered Virtually, [WWW.SCDIRECT.ORG](http://WWW.SCDIRECT.ORG)

**January**
- **TBD** DIRECT INSTITUTE 2: CLASSROOM & Lab Management  
  DIRECT INSTITUTE 4: ASSESSMENT  
  [WWW.SCDIRECT.ORG](http://WWW.SCDIRECT.ORG)

**February**
- **10** REGISTRATION DEADLINE FOR SC HOSA STATE LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE  
  (WITHOUT PENALTY).  
  DEADLINE FOR SCHOLARSHIP AND STATE OFFICER APPLICATIONS.
- **11** HSE Executive Committee – Virtual Meeting – Time TBD
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- **12** National Health Science Assessment Testing Window closes for Fall Testing for 1st semester Health Science Completers

- **TBD** Direct Institute 2: Classroom & Lab Management
  Direct Institute 4: Assessment
  [www.scdirect.org](http://www.scdirect.org)

**March**
- **10-12** SC HOSA State Leadership Conference
  Embassy Suites Conference & Convention Center, North Charleston, Direct 4
  Teachers will judge events. [www.schosao.org](http://www.schosao.org)

- **TBD** Direct Institute 2: Classroom & Lab Management
  Direct Institute 4: Assessment
  [www.scdirect.org](http://www.scdirect.org)

**April**
- **5** National Health Science Assessment Window Opens (Closes June 4)
  For 2nd semester High School Completers

- **TBD** Direct Institute 2: Classroom & Lab Management
  Direct Institute 4: Assessment
  [www.scdirect.org](http://www.scdirect.org)

**May**
- **1 –30** National Health Science Assessments Continue
- **19** HSE Executive Committee Virtual Meeting – Time TBD

**June**
- **4** National Health Science Assessment Testing Window Closes
  For 2nd Semester Health Science Completers

- **23-26** National HOSA Leadership Conference, Orlando, FL [www.hosa.org](http://www.hosa.org)

- **TBD** South Carolina Education and Business Summit, [http://www.ebsummit.info/](http://www.ebsummit.info/)

**June/July**
- **TBD** Summer Courses for Direct – 1st and 2nd Teachers [www.scdirect.org](http://www.scdirect.org)
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**PRESIDENT:** LUCIA WATSON, CONWAY HIGH SCHOOL  
[lewatson@horrycountyschools.net](mailto:lewatson@horrycountyschools.net)

**PRESIDENT-ELECT:** KAREN EDWARDS, SPRING HILL HIGH SCHOOL  
[kledward@lexrich5.org](mailto:kledward@lexrich5.org)

**IMMEDIATE PAST-PRESIDENT:** RHONDA EVATT, PENDLETON HIGH SCHOOL  
[revatt@anderson4.org](mailto:revatt@anderson4.org)

**SECRETARY:** TINA ALLEMOND, PELION HIGH SCHOOL  
[tallemond@lexington1.net](mailto:tallemond@lexington1.net)

**TREASURER:** DEBBIE TEUSCH, PENDLETON HIGH SCHOOL  
[dteusch@anderson4.org](mailto:dteusch@anderson4.org)

**REPORTER:** ANGEL CLARK, SC DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION  
[aclark@ed.sc.gov](mailto:aclark@ed.sc.gov)

**FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ANY ACTIVITIES OR EVENTS, CONTACT:**  
ANGEL CLARK, HEALTH SCIENCE EDUCATION ASSOCIATE  
SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION  
OFFICE OF CAREER AND TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION  
1429 SENATE STREET SUITE 918A, COLUMBIA, SC 29201  
E: aclark@ed.sc.gov  
P: 803•734•0372